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Introduction
The Social Amelioration Program (SAP) under the Duterte government’s COVID-19 response
seeks to provide PhP5,000-PhP8,000 emergency assistance to 18 million Filipinos needing
help the most. According to the Joint Memorandum on SAP, the aim of this social
amelioration measure is to “mitigate the socio-economic impact of the COVID-19 health crisis
and the Enhanced Community Quarantine guidelines.”
Several government agencies are tasked to implement SAP, with the Department of Social
Welfare and Development (DSWD) at the head. The target beneficiaries are the indigents or
most vulnerable among the following sectors: senior citizens, persons with disabilities
(PWDs), pregnant women, solo parents, OFW (distressed and repatriated), indigenous
people, homeless citizens, farmers, fisherfolks, self-employed, informal settlers and those
under No Work-No Pay arrangements (e.g., drivers, house-helpers, construction workers,
etc.).
According to earlier guidelines of DSWD, the first step in the implementation of the SAP is the
distribution of the Social Amelioration Card (SAC). This will be done by local governments
through house-to-house distribution. Families need to fill up the SAC, and based on the
information provided and in consideration of existing guidelines, the government will provide
the corresponding assistance coursed through the local government units (LGUs).2
This report looks into the accomplishments, misses, issues and challenges in SAP
implementation using official reports of the government and the result of the monitoring
done by G-Watchers in G-Watch local sites and online from mid-March to April 2020.
National Level Accomplishment
The table below from the 5th Report to Congress by the Executive under Bayanihan We Heal
as One Act (page2)3 shows the summary accomplishments of all the SAPs.
Generally, there are backlogs in the delivery of benefits to the target beneficiaries. The
Department of Labor and Employment (DOLE) and the Department of Agriculture (DA) both
have no specific measures when they say “funds utilized.” The assumption is that the total
utilized funds refer to the funds that were actually distributed to/ received by the
beneficiaries. DSWD clearly tracks the funds that reached the beneficiaries.
DSWD-AICS:
•
•
•
•
•

96% of the allowed amount (PhP100 billion) has been disbursed
Only a third or 32% of total disbursed funds have been received by the target
beneficiaries
85% of 4Ps served
Only 18% of non-4Ps target beneficiaries served
Only 18% of disbursed funds for non-4Ps beneficiaries has been received by the
beneficiaries
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Source: 5 Report of the Executive to Congress under Bayanihan We Heal as One

DOLE-CAMP
• All its PhP1.746 billion fund has been utilized, serving 344,805 beneficiaries
DOLE-CAMP-AKAP
• Only 14% of the total allotted funds have been utilized
• Only 15% of target beneficiaries served
DOLE-TUPAD
• 60% of its allowed funds has been utilized
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• 93% of target beneficiaries served
DA-FSRF
• Only 22% of its allotted funds has been utilized
• Only 9% of target beneficiaries served
The table below consolidates regional-level allocation, disbursement and payout for non-4Ps
beneficiaries. As per this table, at the national level:
•
•

90% of total number of LGUs have received funds for non-4Ps beneficiaries under
DSWD-AICS
Only 18% of funds downloaded by DSWD to LGUs has been distributed to target
beneficiaries by LGUs

th

Source: 5 Report of the Executive to Congress under Bayanihan We Heal as One

Region-Level Accomplishment (SAP-AICS)
The accomplishment on SAP-AICS reported in the Executive’s 5th Report to Congress is
generally consistent with the consolidated field-level accomplishments on SAP-AICS from
DSWD field offices.4 The minor differences are likely because the field level reports covered
earlier accomplishments (as of April 24) and had some data gaps.
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Table 3: DSWD Accomplishments by Field Office

Source: Consolidated from Reports of DSWD Field Offices

The regions with the highest allocations under DSWD-SAP are NCR (PhP13 billion), Region IVA (PhP14 billion), Region III (PhP11 billion) and Region VI (PhP8 billion). The regions with the
lowest allocations (less than half a million) are CAR, BARMM and CARAGA.
The regions with the highest disbursement rates (funds disbursed to LGUs) are: CAR, Region
VIII, Region IV-A, NCR, Region VI and Region II.
The regions with lowest disbursement rates are Region V (53%) and Region IX (65%). Regions
10 and BARMM have no data on disbursement rate.
The regions with the highest payout rates (received by beneficiaries from allocated funds)
are: CARAGA (79.6%), CAR (55%) and Region V (55%). The BARMM payout rate (73%) is not
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the correct computation. It should be 11.2%.
The regions with the lowest payout rates are: Region 8 (7.8%), NCR (16.3%), Region IV-A
(28%). Region X has no data on payout rate.
The main bottleneck is in the distribution of benefits to non-4Ps. The table below shows the
regional-level disbursement and payout rates.
Table 4: DSWD Accomplishments by Field Office for Non-4Ps Beneficiaries

Source: Consolidated from Reports of DSWD Field Offices

Almost all regions have a 90% to 100% disbursement rate for assistance to non-4Ps. Regions
with low disbursement rates for assistance to non-4Ps are Region X (9.5%), Region V (42%),
Region XI (68.5%) and CARAGA (70%). BARMM has no disbursement rate data.
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Regions with the highest payout rates for assistance to non-4Ps are: Region IV-B (51%) and
CAR (46%). CARAGA, Region VI and Region VIII payout rate seems miscalculated.
Payout rates for assistance to non-4Ps are generally low. Nine regions have payout rates
below 25%: BARMM (4%), NCR (7%), Region VIII (8%), Region X (9.5%), Region IX (14.6%),
Region XI (18%), Region IV-A (18%), Region VII (21%), Region VI (23%).
Factors Affecting Performance: Facilitating Factors, Challenges and Issues
The following are the consolidated facilitating factors in SAP implementation identified in the
DSWD field reports:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Existing teams, groups, offices (i.e., Agency Operations Center) were utilized,
restructuring or augmenting them whenever needed
Use of flowcharts, planning templates and assembly-line style operations
Use of grievance mechanisms (i.e., hotlines) and monitoring / real time tracker
Regular meetings (weekly or daily) with team members concerned for updates on
implementation, information, and feed-backing
Information drives, risk communications through traditional and social media, as well
as during payouts
Cooperation, coordination, support, and partnerships with LGUs, national
government agencies (NGAs), banks, etc.
Augmentation/ deployment of additional manpower when needed
LGUs augmenting SAP by giving assistance to those not covered by the SAP
Emergency Subsidy Program (SAP-ESP)
Health support for personnel (food, vitamins, stress debriefings, etc.)

The following are the consolidated challenges or hindering factors in SAP implementation
identified in the DSWD field-level reports:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Threats, harassments, safety and security concerns
Late issuance, frequent changes in guidelines and issuances leading to confusion
Lack of clarity, appropriateness, and timeliness
Different interpretations by implementers/ public officials at national and local levels
Slow disbursement due to re-/validation to address inclusion/exclusion issues; slow
finalization of list to avoid duplication of names, errors; other requirements
Slow disbursement due to lack of manpower (vis-à-vis number of beneficiaries) or
situation/ location of communities (under ECQ/ lockdown)
Budget allocation/ budget transferred not complete, enough or different from target
amount
Difficulty in accessing funds (i.e., insufficient money in local banks; limited operating
hours of banks; large volume of transactions)

G-Watch has also been collecting issues, challenges and complaints on SAP raised by local GWatchers and those posted online mainly through G-Watch social media accounts. This is part
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of G-Watch’s monitoring of citizen entitlements under the COVID-19 response of the
government.5
Below are the common issues, challenges and complaints from among those that G-Watch
has monitored and collected. They are generally consistent and related to the issues and
challenges identified in the DSWD field reports.
Barangay-level functions:
• No barangay official went house-to-house
• No SAC forms distributed
• Secret distribution of SAC forms and assistance
Municipal/ city-level functions:
• LGUs took a while to act on DSWD/ national directive
• Local governments do not have enough manpower
National-level functions:
• LGUs are waiting for the DSWD list that has been delayed
• Standards on who is included/ excluded are not clear
• Delayed release of SAP funds by DSWD
• Requirements and processes are hard to comply with (e.g., not all have IDs)
• Confusing guidelines, ground implementers have different instructions
• No action on feedback and complaints
• The national government announced that all will be assisted, but only a few have received
benefits, which created frustration and confusion
• The hotline is not working
• All senior citizens and PWDs should have been given assistance
• There are 4Ps who are not getting assistance on top of their regular payouts
General – corruption/ irregularities:
• Palakasan/ discretionary identification of beneficiaries
• Kinakaltasan/ slashing of benefits received/ assistance received was below the supposed
amount (below PhP5,000)
• Inclusion/ exclusion issues (complaints about those who should have been qualified but
are not given assistance and those who should have not been qualified but have received
subsidy)
Others
• Those who are not registered in the barangay or are stranded were not assisted
• Many suggested that all Filipinos should have been assisted
• Local governments are getting harassed/ threatened by citizens who expect to receive
assistance
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Looking Closely at Apparent Negative Cases (NCR, Region IV):
NCR and Region IV-A have high disbursement rates, yet they also have the lowest payout
rates. A close look at the reports from the concerned DSWD field offices provides an
explanation of the relatively low performance.
Region IV-A identified logistical problems in the distribution such as the lack of manpower of
LGUs, limited bank hours, challenges in complying with social distancing measures, need for
revalidation, changing policy standards and guidelines leading to confusion, listed
beneficiaries unable to comply with requirements, and the voluminous grievances and
queries that the DSWD field officers need to attend.
The main challenges mentioned by the DSWD-NCR field office are the difficulty in accurately
identifying beneficiaries, the lack of ‘distribution plan’ by the LGUs and the need for some of
their staff to go through COVID-19 tests.
NCR LGUs are perhaps busier with their respective response to COVID-19. NCR LGUs are
relatively well-off and would not immediately need assistance from the national government.
It is good to more closely look at the relationship of NCR LGUs with both the regional and the
national offices of DSWD. NCR LGUs are closely affected by national politics given their
proximity. Furthermore, NCR disaster management is not considered top-notched, which
could also explain why it is not fairing well in its SAP implementation. NCR is also a high risk
area since COVID-19 cases are concentrated in NCR localities. As per DSWD field report, this
also affected the efficiency in the delivery of SAP for NCR-based beneficiaries as some officials
had to go through testing.
Looking Closely at an Apparent Good Practice Case (Region IV-B, CAR):
The regions with highest payout rates are CAR and Region IV-B.
The DSWD field office in CAR provides the following facilitating factors:
•
•

•

Local champions: DSWD CAR field report report says this “…lessen and address
grievances…” and helped in mobilizing people and local government units;
Efficient operations center: DSWD CAR field report says DSWD-CAR 24/7 Operations
Center (OpCen) and Quick Response Teams (QRT) have been activated immediately
facilitating submission and review of MOA and project proposals by the Local Government
Units;
Aggressive collaboration: regular meetings of the members of the response Cluster of the
Cordillera Regional Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Council, involvement of the
police and military and media briefings.

CAR experiences regular disaster. This makes them relatively well-experienced in crisis
management. CAR mentioned the activation of their disaster risk and reduction management
council as a facilitating factor in its SAP implementation. The convening of the disaster
councils, the mandated body to handle disasters, is not part of the “activities expected to be
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accomplished” in the DSWD report template, yet CAR reported positive results in making use
of these councils, along with other collaborations.
The same factor, making use of an existing mechanism, is also likely the reason that benefits
to 4Ps beneficiaries have been distributed more efficiently across all regions. Assistance to
4Ps is being delivered using existing delivery system. This is in sharp contrast to benefits
meant for non-4Ps beneficiaries that are employing a totally new set of procedures and
processes.
DSWD assistance to 4Ps is not disaggregated to regular payout and additional assistance. It
might be good to disaggregate these data to see if indeed the use of existing delivery
mechanisms are more efficient in distributing even new relief assistance.
Region IV-B identified the following as facilitating factors in its SAP implementation:
•

•

•

Activation of all field staff: The DSWD 4B field office report says “Pantawid, SLP and
KALAHI staff in the municipalities were utilized as monitors” and a grievance desk was
set up “in all venues” to respond to inquiries and issues;
Proactive measures taken by LGUs: The report cites how the municipalities of Agutaya,
Magsaysay and Cuyo in Palawan hired a private plane going to Puerto Princesa City to
fast track the withdrawal of funds;
Assistance from other partners: The DSWD-4B field office report says a legislator
helped out in addressing a major logistical gap.

In sum, proactive collaboration among stakeholders, making use of working disaster
response mechanisms, establishment and use of information, grievance, coordination and
quick response systems are some of the key facilitating factors in SAP implementation.
On the other hand, the factors that led to slow or delayed implementation are: difficulty in
identifying/ finalizing the list of beneficiaries, confusion due to guidelines that have been
changing, health/ security risks, reactive cooperation/ collaboration among stakeholders
(perhaps SAP is not the immediate priority of local governments or there is a problem
among the actors involved) and logistical constraints that are not addressed immediately
due to a wide variety of reasons, including the lack of support/ attention by other
stakeholders (unlike in positive cases).
Some Concluding Remarks and Preliminary Recommendations
In this report under its Monitoring of Citizen Entitlement under COVID-19 initiative, G-Watch
shares the accomplishments, misses, issues and challenges in SAP implementation based on
the government’s official reports and G-Watch monitoring in its local sites and online. One
limitation in terms of the data used in this report is the accuracy of the data from government
reports and whether the inputs from G-Watch monitoring and those gathered online are
representative of the whole. This report is best taken as indicative of the overall government
performance on SAP implementation.
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The implementation of this social amelioration package guarantees basic citizen entitlements
provided in existing laws and policies. There are many issues and challenges surrounding SAP
that implementers need to address as soon as possible to ensure that what citizens are
entitled to are given to them on time according to right standards.
For policy-makers, one aspect worth studying based on emerging lessons from SAP is whether
tapping already-working delivery mechanisms is the better way to ensure efficient and
effective disaster response, especially in the relief phase where time is of the essence.
It is also worth looking into whether categorizing localities and devising different delivery
modes and standards would help improve efficiency and nuance expectations from the
public. The categories can be as follows:
(1) level of need for assistance from the national: those who need the assistance more
can be prioritized (e.g., LGUs with low disaster budget) as this presumes quicker
distribution;
(2) level of health and security risk: e.g., NCR is high risk in this case because COVID-19
cases are concentrated in NCR, which according to DSWD reports affected their
efficiency in delivering SAP; and
(3) level of readiness: in terms of targeting, delivery mode, available manpower, etc.,
which also allows additional customized assistance to areas.
There needs to be some flexibility in the delivery mode and efficiency standards according to
the categories. In other words, a one-size-fits all delivery mode affects efficiency because of
the highly diverse situation of the localities. Subjecting diverse localities on the same standard
and expectations naturally lead to widely perceived inefficiency.
Another way to nuance expectations on disaster assistance is to set an acceptable timeline
when crisis relief assistance would get to the beneficiaries. One large gap in the SAP standards
is the standard timeframe. People expected to receive their SAP benefits as soon as it was
announced by the President. Concerned agencies had been vague on the timeline on when
people should expect their SAP benefits. This is understandable because this is contingent on
the local government’s delivery mechanism.
It therefore helps to set an acceptable timeframe for relief assistance: how much time is
acceptable and still observant to the needs and entitlements of citizens. There should be a
proactive and holistic accountability mechanism to ensure compliance to standards. Any
locality or concerned government office that does not abide by the standard time (and other
standards critical to citizen entitlements during disaster) should explain why they were
delayed. There should be appropriate penalties for those whose justification is not acceptable
and should be consistently carried out. Providing incentives to those with high levels of
compliance is also a promising way to encourage good performance.
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Notes:
1

Comments and queries are welcome! Email government_watch@yahoo.com.
See here for DSWD information video:
https://www.facebook.com/154519977908138/posts/3424059420954161/?vh=e&d=n
3
For the full report, see
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pN4F0KTUcfyXsHr1E2UAjTPtcT83EiUu/view?usp=sharing.
4
Copies of reports from DSWD field offices as of April 24, 2020 have been shared to GWatch by an anonymous source. The tables used herein are produced by G-Watch
consolidating the data from the field reports.
5
See here for G-Watch’s COVID-19 Citizen Entitlement Map/ Tool: https://www.gwatch.org/news-release/guide-citizen-entitlements-during-covid-19-crisis.
2

List of Acronyms:
AICS
DSWD
CAMP
AKAP
DA
DOLE
RDRRMC
TUPAD

Assistance to Individuals in Crisis Situation
Department of Social Welfare and Development
COVID Adjustment Measures Program
Abot Kamay ang Pagtulong (for Overseas Filipino Workers)
Department of Agriculture
Department of Labor and Employment
Regional Disaster Risk and Reduction Management Council
Tulong Panghanapbuhay sa Ating Disadvantaged/ Displaced Workers

Photo: Taken by G-Watch-Maasin during its relief drive for informal workers who lost jobs
due to COVID-19. G-Watch-Maasin is supporting the Bayanihan efforts in Southern Leyte
that aim to provide assistance to those left behind in the COVID-19 crisis.
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